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FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

Where were you when the lights went out? Civic Club members in attendance 
weren't quite finished yet! Come join us for the MAY SUPER SOUP and SALAD SPECIALTY 
DINNER PARTY Tuesday, May 3, 1988. We'll have a brief business meeting, including a 
Home Tour presentation to our home owners. Bring a dish of your best soup or salad and 
join us. 

Home Tour '88 .•. what a great success. In addition to the financial profit, 
there were many other reqards resulting from our combined efforts. The publicity for 
our neighborhood was terrific, more neighbors worked together toward our goals than 
ever, Civic Club membership increased, and we have some fine Tour Home signs. Best 
of all, we have a firm foundation on which to build an annual Home Tour tradition. 
Congratulations, Terry Weinberger, Home Tour '88 Chair, on a job very well done. 
Terry is organizing a Home Tour '89 Planning Committee at the May Civic Club meeting. 
With a year to do what Terry accomplished in two months, Garden Oaks will be an even 
greater winner! 

The Membership Drive is progressing steadily. Come on you holdouts! An 800-
Member Civic Club can do what's impossible for an itty bitty organization. (Anyone 
seen the top half o'f'"our tree?) 

Finally, an invitation: The Garden Oaks Babysitting CoOp is having a Children's 
Parade Saturday, May 7, 1988 at 10 A.M. beginning on Garden Oaks Boulevard. Gather 
your family, find a spot with a good view of the Boulevard and come join the fun. 

It was good to have all of you newcomers at Civic Club last month. Come back 
and try out your neighbors' cooking in May. We hope to see you all there! 

GRACE 



A Message From the Tour Chai rman : 

On behalf of the Civic Club and my
self, I would like to thank the foll owing 
for their help in making the 1988 Home Tour 
a success: 

A BIG THANK YOU -

to the homeowners for the time and effort 
spent on making their homes "shine": 

Darla and Rick Engler t 
Barbara and Ralph Smith 
Cindy and Gary Weed 
Connie and Andy DiRaddo 
Judy Strider 
Bill Green and Randall Dickerson. 

to the tour chairpersons whose support and 
hard work was invaluable : Maria~ Mabry , 
Grace Blair, Linda Reichle, Shirley and Jeff 
Ralston, Carolyn Gorski and Danese McWhorter. 

to the people who volunteered their special 
talents when needed: Barbara Kennetti, John 
Everet~, Ralph Smith, Peggy Kramer, Linda 
Ross, Terry J eans , Anne Wheat, Yasuko Kawabe, 
Jim Alexander, Gary Harmon, Ric Luck and 
Willard Mills. 

to the many people who worked at the homes 
and refreshment site on the day of the tour, 
and to those who walked their block to sell 
tickets. 

and to the businesses and organizations that 
allowed Home Tour ' 88 to become a reality: 
Garden Oaks Video, Collaborations, Nuts Etc , 
Garden Oaks Properties, Newt on ' s Wholesal e 
Nursery, Legato, Century 21- Bill Hartman, 
Statewide Title, Regency Title, Home Depot, 
Rosenfield Sign Co., Garden Oaks Garden Club, 
Beautification Committee, and Volleyball 
players. 

Thanks to all , 

...,...,...., ...., __ _ 
... -

Terry Weinberger 

-...... -..... 
___ ..._ 

....... :M 

.. _.... 

(713) 695-7911 

S11/liv11n Sc/tool of :Dance 
RUM11AGE & BAKE SALE 

Ap r il 3 0 7 : 30 am t il ? 

8 26 Wakefi eld 

proceeds will send our d a nce company 
to National Compe tition in Los An g e les 

r- - - -~....---------

I 
I c....5' THE YELLOW CANARY 

Picture Framing by the BEST 
• Canvas • Needle Work• Prints 
• Posters • Shadow boxes • ETC . .. 

830 Wakefield 
Houston, TX 77018 

JOHN & RENATA (713) 697-3040 

I 
I 
J 
I 

J 'IF.f;:';M==Ml=N6~ 20 % OFF Mon - Fri 10:00 - 6:00 

· on custom framing Sat 10.00 - 1.00 I 
i --- - - - ............. -- .................. ...._ 

_ _J 

CENTURY 21 BILL HARTMAN 

TERRY JEANES 
8 Yr. Resident 

TOP PRODUCER FOR 1987 

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

~ 
2000 Ella Blvd. 
868-2511 

Put Number 1 to work for you• 



CRITTER CORNER 
By 

David T. Horsley 

Recently while driving through Garden Oaks I observed two of my neighbors 
pointing a r i fle a t somethi ng in a tree . I couldn 't make out what they were 
shooting at or why, and my curiosity got the bes t of me so I pulled over to watch . 

Most of the truly dangerous animals were cleaned out of Garden Oaks year s ago, 
so I couldn't i magine what these gents could be firing at. Maybe they had chased a 
rat up a tree, I thought. At the first report of t he gun I saw t hat i t was onl y a 
pellet gun, one of those pump-up types, and not a real bullet- shodting rifle. The 
men were smiling and t alking as they stalked around under the tree to t ry and get a 
clear line of fire . 

Appar ently whatever they were shooting at didn't realize they only had a pellet 
gun , because it was moving around in the tree t ops and causing the men below to keep 
moving to keep it in sight. I still couldn't make the c r eature out myself. I began 
to feel uncomfortable, thinking that maybe they were trying to kill an owl and I would 
have to get out of the truck and take t he rifle away from them. The se were mature 
gentlemen, roughly my father' s age. 

At the next r eport of the rifl e I f inally saw what was being shot; a squirrel 
came charging down a branch, bounced off several oth ers and went flying up ano the r 
one. I had never seen a s quirrel move tha t fast. The bottom half of the squirre l was 
bright red, f rom his chin t o his tail. 

I wondered how many pellets the unfortunate squirr el had taken . Three? Five? 
A dozen? Of course , the hunters could h ave fe t ched the 12-gauge sho t gun and finished 
the job with one shot, as I myself have done on occasion during l egal squirrel sea
s on. But perhaps these hunters considered themselves sportsmen, and maybe it added 
t o t heir feeling of excitement and spor t t o bring down an animal slowly with a dozen 
shots instead of one quick one . Besides , firing a shotgun at a s quirrel in Garden 
Oaks is clearly illegal, as any sportsman knows, and might attract attention. 

The rifle spoke again and the squirrel broke cover, leaping t o the t runk of a 
tall pine tree and heading s traight up , although somewhat slower than before . The 
man with the gun followed his fleeing target through the sights but couldn 't get 
off a shot. After peering up the tree for a minute, the t wo men went back into the 
house, shaking their heads and smiling . 

The squirrel was left to die high up in the tree. No doubt h e would bleed to 
death soon and perhaps tumble out in a day or so . Then the men would pluck him 
from the l awn and set him out with their other garbage on Friday or Tuesday . 

One less dangerous varmint in our nei ghborhood. 

REAL ESTATE 
UPDATE Move up to a larger home. 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths 
697-5220 524 W. 31st. $157,0~0. call Suzanne for showings . 
SUZANNE DEBIEN, REALTORS - 13 years Real Estate/14 years Garden Oaks 



THE GRINCH WHO STOLE? 

The Grinch came early this year and 
he stole our Membership Tree!! I am 
puzzled as to what use our tree would have 
to the Grinch. 

The plywood Membership Tree was 
neatly plucked from it's trunk late Friday, 
April 8, with almost 300 Civic Club members' 
names on it. The tree represented the pro
gress our organization has made in making 
Garden Oaks a great place to live. 

Maybe the Grinch will use the 300 
names for a mass-mailing, or perhaps he 
lives in West University or River Oaks and 
doesn't want anyone to find out how wonder
ful Garden Oaks is. We will not, however, 
let this Grinch spoil our membership drive. 
For those neighbors who haven't paid their 
dues, it ' s not too late. For those of you 
who are already members of the Civic Club, 
talk to a friend about a ll the excitement. 
Please fill out the Membership Form on the 
back of your Gazette, and help us KEEP 
GARDEN OAKS GREAT! 

Ric Luck 
Membership Chairman 

Southern Magnolia 
Landscape 

• Landscaping 
• Lawn Sprinkler 

System 
• Tree Pruning 
• Lawn Maintainance 
• Drainage 

Free Estimates 
10% Discount with this coupon 

688-5347 

Buchanan·s 
Native Plants 

111 HEIGHTS BL VO 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77007 861-5702 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Apprentice Interior Decorator 
needed in the Garden Oaks area. Pro
mote interior decorating in your area. 
You pick the hours in this delightful, 
great- paying position. Sandra Scott 

Decorating Den 
937-8771 

Two years and we are still in love 
with the "Shingle Shack", Garden Oaks, 
and all our neighbors. Thanks again 
for our 2nd anniversary . 

Darla, Trey & 
Rick Englert 

For our children's sake, your sake, 
our sake and for God's sake!!! 

Please slow down before somebody 
really gets hurt. 

Rick Englert 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 

Adam Chany 1 Year May 2 
Rachel Tharp 1 Year May 6 
Christopher Eckert 3 Years May 10 
Allyson Mabry 8 Years May 17 
Carrie Alexander 5 Years May 24 



Beautification Committee Report: 

Spring Cleanup was a great success 
this year! Richard Lipham and his crew 
installed new Garden Oaks signs at Durham 
and 30th, and 30th and Lawrence Streets. 
Others prepared beds and planted Liriope 
around entry signs. What a difference some 
landscaping makes! Bill Montgomery, Rick 
Luck, Jim Alexander, and Sammie Broadrick 
and his team of volunteer boyscouts, 
tackled the overwhelming project of cleaning 
up the focal points in the neighborhood. 
Many more dedicated residents offered their 
time and energy. Thank you all for your 
~ard work and care! It makes all the differ
ence. 

Afterward, everyone enjoyed lunch (cour
tesy of the Garden Club) at Rose Fitch's 
home. Fall Cleanup can be even more success
ful with your help! 

A few residents deserve special recog
nition for mowing esplanades the day before 
Home Tour: Jery and Martha Kennedy, Gary Harmon 
and Sammie Broadrick. Thanks to their efforts 
our neighborhood looked wonderful! 

The Beautification Committee encourages 
new membership. New members add fresh ideas 
to ongoing projects. Contact me at work 
(778-2382) for information about the committee 
or projects. May's Beautification meeting 
will be announced at the Civic Club meeting. 
Come to the Civic Club meeting and get involved! 
Have an impact on your neighborhood's future. 

Lisa Miller, Chairman 
Garden Oaks Beautification Committee 

GARDEN CLUB NEWS 

Backyard Tour - May 12, 1988 6 P.M. 

The Backyard Tour will begin at 1050 W. 42nd 
There will be 3 yards within walking distance in 
Section 5; then we will drive back to Section 1 
for 2 more backyards. 

Three homes on Lawrence will be on the 
National Daylily Tour. The Keelings, the Shores 
and the Standards are busy working on their homes 

Candy Foster was unanimously elected the 
new Treasurer of the Garden Club. 

LIFESTYLE INTERIOR DECORATING 

• Custom Window Treatments 

•Furniture 

• Wallcovering 
- ·----
• Carpet 

• Residential & Commercial 

Sandra Scott 

937-8771 

EST. 1978 
Specializing In: 

Sandblasted Wood, Glass, 
Tile& Stone 

Creative Designers 
And Manufacturers Of 

Quality Sandblasted Wooden 
Signs & Plaques 

PHONE: (7 13) 356-1826 

P.O. BOX 110 C.H. "CHUCK" ROSENFIELD 
PINEHURST, TX 77362 MATT ROSENFIELD 

PET'S BEST FRIEND 
We deliver to your doorstep! 

DISCOUNTED PET FOOD 
example: 

• 50 lb. bag 
Sportsman• Dog 
Food 

• Science Diet 10 
, lbs. &up 

grovery store for 
• comparable Purina $13 75 Regularzys1100 at 

• IAMS 10 lbs. & up • Sportsman• 25 lbs.&. up 

· NO CONTRACTS - WE DELIVER ON DEMAND 

• Purina Comparable 694-4473 

Member: Water Quality Association· 

AQUA AMERICA 
"water purification at its best" 

Call for Free Water Test 

Mark Prasnicki 
869-0498 

TEL. (713) 8932400 
FAX (7 13) 893-7825 

TLX 248095 AQUA HOU 



GOOD NEIGHBORS 

A WARM THANK YOU TO: 

David Veselka for the excellent 
"Bird" program at our last meeting. 

Rick, Darla & Trey Englert for host-~ .. 
ing the Civic Club's Home Tour '88 party. 

bakers who contributed to the Garden 
Club's bake sale. 

Anne Ness, Bell Katzer, Laura Bishop, 
Carol Smith and Taco Cabana for donating 
your time and cookies at the March meeting. 

Gael Bell, Cheryl Luck, Pearl Lesiker, 
Kathy Mar ek, Linda Ross, Terry Weinberger 
and Safeway for bringing goodies to the 
April meeting. 

HEARD UNDER THE OLD OAK TREE 

The.Garden Oaks Men's City League 
.Basketball Team won the City Tournament 
Championship. Rick Luck, Gary Weed, Gary 
Harmon, Phil Miller, Jeff Ralston, Bill Bishop, 
Larry Bierwirth and Jim Hall had a great season 
and appreciated their loyal fans. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Kristie Martinez, 4th 
grader at Garden Oaks Elementary, whose draw
ing was chosen to hang at the Armand Bayou 
Nature Center for the 5th Annual Student Nature 
Art Competition. Only 10% of the entries re
ceived were chosen . 

('13) 695-6865 
David Taul 

O\\!lt:"r Orer.u{>r 

The Hair Salon 
866 Wakefield 
Hou~ton. T ex;i~ - o 18 

IR "Consiswnt 
Quality Service '' 

861··1977 
10 year Lennox Compressor Warranty 
All repairs 1 year 100% warranty 

David Debien, owner, resident 
918 w. 35th st 

G~ Oo.h 'P~etliu 

686-5454 

'Wt irre sd(in9 ftou~s ! 
l .Ur us (1'.st yours. 
Gard~tt Oaks-Our ,ua[t 

************************************************************************************** 

GARDEN OAKS CIVIC CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 
Membership dues become due on January 1, 1988 

( ) New Member 

NAME: - - - - - - -

( ) Renewal ( ) Change of Address 

- ADDRESS: - - - - -
PHONE: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CHILDREN/Age: - - - -

YEARS LIVED IN GARDEN OAKS: 

I would like to assist in the: 

( ) Neighborhood Cleanup ( ) Beautification Project 
( ) Membership Drive ( ) Refreshments for Meetings 

$10.00 per Household $5.00 for Senior Citizens 

Make checks payable to: GARDEN OAKS CIVIC CLUB 
Willard Mills, Treasurer 
907 W. 4lst St., Houston, Texas 77018 




